Payment Center API
WEBFORM/GATEWAY MODE (EN)
v2.7.53
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Introduction
Payment Center API enables to perform the basic set of operation with payments by providing
bank card details on the merchant's page.
●WebPay (webform) – one-step payment operation – funds are deducted from the card
immediately after execution.
●WebBlock (webform) – two-step payment operation – funds are blocked on the card.
●Pay (gateway) – one-step payment operation – funds are deducted from the card immediately
after execution.
●Block (gateway) – two-step payment operation – funds are blocked on the card.
●Token (gateway) – token generation for the payment operation via the link.
●Charge (webform/gateway) – funds deduction from the card within the two-step payment
operation executed earlier.
●Cancel (webform/gateway) – unblock funds on the card (partial or full).
●Refund (webform/gateway) – funds refund operation to the card (partial or full), is possible
only after funds deducting.
●Rebill (webform/gateway) – the operation of automatic funds deduction from a previously
"linked" card.
●Ack3DS (gateway) – is used by one-step / two-step payment operation in case if the operation
is performed using 3D Secure.
●Status (webform/gateway) – an operation for getting the payment status.
●Unsubscribe (webform/gateway) – unsubscribe from a recurring payment.
●Check (webform/gateway) – checking of a subscription to a recurring payment.
●Limit (webform/gateway) – check available balance operation for payout.
Important! Integration with any gateway is doing only after agreement with Payment Center.
3DSecure is mandatory by default (unless otherwise specified).
Important! When integrating, it is recommended to use the names of all parameters as
case-insensitive!
Important! To work with gateway mode, you must provide IP addresses from which API calls will
be made.
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WebPay (webform)
One-step payment operation - funds are deducted from the card immediately after the operation is carried out.
There is a possibility to specify a rebillFlag to pre-authorize a recurring payment.
The WebPay request format is: https:// hostname/v2/webpay (POST-request).
Description of the WebPay request parameters:
Parameter
serviceId
orderId
amount

Format
Int(12)
String(100)
Int(12),
symbol ‘.’
String(3)
String(250)
String

Required
Yes
Yes
Yes

phone

String(8-15),
ahead ‘+’

No*

lang

String(2)

No

customFields
*

String(8096)

No

extra

String(2000)

No

currency
description
email

Yes
Yes
No*

Description
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or delimiters.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
Amount to be paid. From 1 to 12 digits, can contain a decimal
separator in the form of a dot '.'.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB…). Characters (a-zA-Z).
Transaction description.
Email of the customer. Required for recurring payments. This
email should not be sent to the bank. This email is to notify the
Customer only. It is saved in the transaction.
Phone of the customer. In the international format
+79991231212 (with no spaces).
The value of the phone must be encoded.
Language designation in ISO format (for example, en, ru...).
Default is ru, if incorrect format or language - will be default.
Extra fields of the transaction. Url encoded line, contains pairs
of keys and their values command, separated by «;»
(semicolon). Keys and values are separated by ‘=’ (equal) and
values are URL encoded.
Example:
IP=00.00.000.000;Address=Moscow%20Main%20str.%20flat%20
1;Email=example%40mail.com;Town=Moscow;ZIP=220101;Pho
neCountryCode=7999;Phone=%2B79991231212;Country=Russi
a;acceptHeader=text%2Fhtml;UserAgent=Mozilla%2F5.0%2B%2
8Macintosh%3B%2BIntel%2BMac%2BOS%2BX%2B10_15_5%29
%2BAppleWebKit%2F537.36%2B%28KHTML%2C%2Blike%2BGe
cko%29%2BChrome%2F83.0.4103.116%2BSafari%2F537.36;Pro
xyIP=37.215.40.214;UserLang=ru;BillAddress=Zavalnogo;BillCity
=Moscow;BillZip=220000;BillCountry=643;Country=643;ScreenH
eight=768;ScreenWidth=1024;JavaEnabled=false;TimeZoneOffs
et=-300
Additional parameters. JSON array. It can contain parameters
(the first 3 are required):
success_url – the URL redirecting from the ‘success’ page;
decline_url – the URL redirecting from the ‘error’ page;
cancel_url – the URL to return back (button 'Back');
account_id – to return directly to the client's personal area.
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rebillFlag
address

Bit
String(200)

No
No

town

String(200)

No

zip

String(20)

No

country
mac

Int(3)
String

No
No

Example: {"success_url": "http://server1.com/", "decline_url":
"http://server2.com/", "cancel_url": "http://server3.com/",
“account_id”: “1122aass112”}
In case of mode with automatic redirect of the buyer:
success_url - url to redirect in case of successful operation
decline_url - url for redirect in case of unsuccessful operation
A flag of a recurring payment. The possible values are 0 or 1.
Address of the cardholder, indicated by registration of the card
in bank. Can be present if verification of the cardholder's
address is supported.
City of the cardholder, indicated by registration of the card in
bank. Can be present if verification of the cardholder's address
is supported.
Zip code of the cardholder, indicated by registration of the card
in bank. Can be present if verification of the cardholder's
address is supported.
Country code in ISO format, specified by a card registration.
Digital signature. See section MAC.

* parameter is required depending on the gate (contact your manager for more information).

WebBlock (webform)
The two-step payment operation – funds are blocked on the card. There is a possibility to specify a rebillFlag to
pre-authorize a recurring payment.
The format of WebBlock request is: https://hostname/v2/webblock (POST request).
The list of parameters in a request is identical to the one in WebPay operation.

Pay (gateway)
Important! Integration with any gateway is doing only after agreement with Payment Center. 3DSecure is
mandatory by default (unless otherwise specified).
One-step payment operation – funds are deducted from the card immediately after execution. In addition, there is
a possibility to specify a rebillFlag for pre-authorize of a recurring payment.
The Pay request format is: https://hostname/v2/pay (POST-request with the parameter signature in the header digital signature, required parameter).
Description of Pay request parameters:
Parameter
Format
Required Description
serviceId
Int(12)
Yes
Partner service ID. From 1 to 12 digits with no spaces and
delimiters.
cardNumber
Int(12-19)
Yes
Card number. From 12 to 19 digits without spaces.
expMonth
Int(2)
Yes
Month of card expiration. 2 digits with leading zero.
expYear
Int(2)
Yes
Year of card expiration. The last 2 digits of the year.
cardHolder
String(30)
No*
The cardholder’s name (on the front side of the card) in ISO
format. Valid characters are [a-Z., -].
cvc
Int(3)
Yes
CVC2/CVV2. 3 digits.
orderId
String(100)
Yes
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
amount
Int(12),
Yes
Amount to be paid. From 1 to 12 digits, can contain a decimal
symbol ‘.’
separator in the form of a dot '.'.
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currency
description
email

String(3)
String(250)
String

Yes
Yes
No*

phone

Int(8-15),
ahead ‘+’

No*

lang

String(2)

No

customFields
*

String(8096)

Yes

rebillFlag
address

Bit
String(200)

No
No

town

String(200)

No

zip

String(20)

No

country

Int(3)

No

Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB). Letters (a-zA-Z).
Transaction description.
Email of the customer. Required for recurring payments. This
email should not be sent to the bank. This email is to notify
the Customer only. It is saved in the transaction.
Phone of the customer. In the international format
+79991231212 (with no spaces).
The value of the phone must be encoded.
Language designation in ISO format (for example, en, ru...).
Default is ru, if incorrect format or language - will be default.
Extra fields of the transaction. Url encoded line, contains pairs
of keys and their values command, separated by «;»
(semicolon). Keys and values are separated by ‘=’ (equal) and
values are URL encoded.
To work with p2p transfer you need to pass parameter:
receiverCardNumber - The number of the recipient's card
when making a p2p transfer. From 12 to 19 digits without
spaces.
Important! IP key is mandatory for gateway mode and it has
to contain the client IP (IP address of the payer from which he
opened the payment page).
Example:
IP=00.00.000.000;Address=Moscow%20Main%20str.%20flat%
201;Email=example%40mail.com;Town=Moscow;ZIP=220101;
PhoneCountryCode=7999;Phone=%2B79991231212;Country=
Russia;acceptHeader=text%2Fhtml;UserAgent=Mozilla%2F5.0
%2B%28Macintosh%3B%2BIntel%2BMac%2BOS%2BX%2B10_
15_5%29%2BAppleWebKit%2F537.36%2B%28KHTML%2C%2B
like%2BGecko%29%2BChrome%2F83.0.4103.116%2BSafari%2
F537.36;ProxyIP=37.215.40.214;UserLang=ru;BillAddress=Zav
alnogo;BillCity=Moscow;BillZip=220000;BillCountry=643;Coun
try=643;ScreenHeight=768;ScreenWidth=1024;JavaEnabled=f
alse;ReturnURL=https%3A%2F%2Fexaple.com;TimeZoneOffse
t=-300
For work with 3DS 2.0 see Note
A sign of a recurring payment. The possible values are 0 or 1.
Address of the cardholder, indicated by registration of the
card in bank. Can be present if verification of the cardholder's
address is supported.
City of the cardholder, indicated by registration of the card in
bank. Can be present if verification of the cardholder's
address is supported.
Zip code of the cardholder, indicated by registration of the
card in bank. Can be present if verification of the cardholder's
address is supported.
Country code in ISO format, specified by a card registration.

* parameter is required depending on the gate (contact your manager for more information).
The response format to the Pay request is: XML string with a node <v2PayResponse> (in the header the
parameter signature – digital signature, required parameter).
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PAY response to REDIRECT
<v2PayResponse>
<orderId>12345</orderId>
<redirectParams></redirectParams>
<success>3DS_REDIRECT</success>
<tranStatus>WAITING_3DS_REDIRECT</tranStatus>
<tranId>9191919</tranId>
<redirectUrl>https%3A//secure-test.test-pay.com/redirect/%3Flink_reference%3D24e4ad095df9430cc6ca44a104d
8e52d</redirectUrl>
<redirectMethod>GET</redirectMethod>
</v2PayResponse>

Note:
In order to work with 3DS 2.0 in customFields the following parameters must be transmitted:
Parameter

Format

Required

javaScriptEnabled

Boolean

Yes

Ability to run JavaScript in browser.
Possible values: true/false

String

Yes

Query header content.
Possible values: text/html

JavaEnabled

String

Yes

Language

String

Yes

ColorDepth

String

No

ScreenHeight

String

Yes

Screen height in pixels.
A guide to get a value in a browser (from a global
screen object): screen.height
Possible values: 768

ScreenWidth

String

Yes

Screen width in pixels.
A guide to get a value in a browser (from a global

acceptHeader

Description

Java code execution by browser: default is "false".
Possible values: true/false
Abbreviated browser language by IETF BCP47
format.
A guide to get a value in a browser (from a global
navigator object): navigator.language
Possible values: ru
Browser color depth in bits.
Valid values: 1/4/8/15/16/24/32/48
A guide to get a value in a browser (from a global
screen object): screen.colorDepth
By default: 48
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TimeZoneOffset

String

Yes

UserAgent

String

Yes

ChallengeWindowSize

String

Yes

screen object): screen.height
Possible values: 1024
Time-zone user. Browser value recommendation:
method call getTimezoneOffset()
Possible values: -300
Supported browsers
Possible values:
Mozilla%2F5.0+%28Macintosh%3B+Intel+Mac+OS
+X+10_15_5%29+AppleWebKit%2F537.36+%28KH
TML%2C+like+Gecko%29+Chrome%2F83.0.4103.1
16+Safari%2F537.36
The size of a window:

The accepted range:
• 01 = 250 x 400
• 02 = 390 x 400
• 03 = 500 x 600
• 04 = 600 x 400
• 05 = Full screen
Possible values: 05

ReturnURL

String

Yes

URL on completion of 3DS, key is the url to which
the client will be returned after a redirect to the
bank provider
On ReturnUrl on the merchant side, the identifiers
by which the store.
Possible values:
https://server/uri&someparam=somevalueORid

Example request Pay:
serviceId=111&orderId=TESTTEST&description=test&currency=RUB&email=test@test.com&expMonth=09&am
ount=327.78&cardHolder=test+test&expYear=28&cardNumber=4111111111111111&cvc=879&rebillFlag=0&cu
stomFields=Address%3DMoscow%2520Central%2520str.%2520flat%25201%3BReferer%3Dtest5527fin.devpc.ru
%3BIP%3D37.215.40.214%3BacceptHeader%3Dtext%2Fhtml%3BUserAgent%3DMozilla%252F5.0%2B%2528Ma
cintosh%253B%2BIntel%2BMac%2BOS%2BX%2B10_15_5%2529%2BAppleWebKit%252F537.36%2B%2528KHT
ML%252C%2Blike%2BGecko%2529%2BChrome%252F83.0.4103.116%2BSafari%252F537.36%3BProxyIP%3D37.
215.40.214%3BUserLang%3Dru%3BBillAddress%3DZavalnogo%252C%3BBillCity%3DMoscow%3BBillZip%3D220
000%3BBillCountry%3D643%3BCountry%3D643%3BScreenHeight%3D768%3BScreenWidth%3D1024%3BJavaE
nabled%3Dfalse%3BReturnURL%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwebhook.site%2F54a7a8e1-f432-4e9c-aff7-b8807d9bdb8
7%3BTimeZoneOffset%3D180
Description of the response parameters to the Pay request:
Parameter
Format
Required
Description
success
Reserved
Yes
Flag of the request success:
values
true – if the request succeeds,
false – if an error occurs,
3DS – 3DS operation,
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pending - need check status via v2/status for getting
transaction status or 3DS parameters.
Decision on the success of the operation is made based
on tranStatus.
3DS_REDIRECT - you need to redirect the payer's web
session to the redirect_url link
Unique transaction ID in the Partner system.
Transaction ID in the system.

orderId
tranId

String(100)
Int(20)

Yes
Yes, in case of
success=true

redirectParams

String

No, in case of
success=
3DS_REDIRECT

Redirect parameters (example:
TEST_ID=24276&amp;HELLO=24276)**
You must use parameters for POST.

amount

Int(12),
symbol ‘.’
String(3)

Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=false
No

Amount of payment. Is equal to the one sent in the
request.
The currency code in which the transaction was
conducted in the bank.
The amount of payment in the currency in which the
transaction was conducted in the bank.
The currency code in which the transaction was
conducted in the bank.
The current status of transaction. Check status
description.
Error code.

currency
gateAmount
gateCurrency
tranStatus

Int(12),
symbol ‘.’
String(3)

rebillId

Reserved
values
Reserved
values
Reserved
values
Int(20)

acsUrl

String

Yes, in case of
success=3DS

redirectUrl

String

Yes, in case of
success=3DS_REDI
RECT

paReq

String

errCode
errMessage

Error description.
The transaction ID for which the money will be rededucted.
URL for redirect.
URL for redirect **

Yes, in case of
Encrypted request.
success=3DS
threeDSKey
String
Yes, in case of
Special attribute.
success=3DS
panRefToken
String(100)
No*,can be used Unique ID, that allowed to make payout to the client’s
for payout
card.
* it is presented in response if additional options are activated on the service. For activating contact your manager
or technical support specialist.
** after a redirect to redirectURL, the client will be returned to ReturnURL, which is passed to customFields in the
PAY request
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Block (gateway)
The two-step payment operation – funds are blocked on the card. There is a possibility to specify a rebillFlag to
pre-authorize a recurring payment.
The format of Block request is: https://hostname/v2/block (POST-request with the parameter signature in the
header - digital signature, required parameter).
The list of parameters in a request is identical to the one in Pay operation.
The format of the response to Block query is: xml string with node <v2BlockResponse> (in the header the
parameter signature - digital signature, required parameter).
The list of parameters in the response is identical to Pay operation.
Attention! By using 3D-Secure authentication the operation format will change as it is described in the paragraph
3D-Secure Authentication.

Token (webform)
Generating a token for processing payments through the link.
The format of Token request is: https://hostname/v2/token (POST-request).
The list of parameters in a request is identical to the one in WebPay operation.
The format of the response to Token request is: xml string with node <v2TokenResponse> (in the header the
parameter signature - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of response parameters to the Token request:
Parameter
success

Format
Reserved values

token

String(32)

errCode

Reserved values

errMessage

Reserved values

Required
Yes

Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=false

Description
Flag of the operation success:
true – if the operation succeeds,
false – if an error occurs.
Unique ID.
Error code.
Error description.

Examples:
<v2TokenResponse><success>true</success><token>948b81dc18d296b25622a016bfe25a0e</token></v2TokenR
esponse>
<v2TokenResponse><success>false</success><errcode>1</errcode><errmessage>Wrong
parameters</errmessage></v2TokenResponse>
Using:
https://hostname/v2/webblock/?token=948b81dc18d296b25622a016bfe25a0
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Charge (gateway)
Deduction of funds from the card during the two-step payment operation executed earlier.
The format of the Charge request is: https://hostname/v2/charge (POST- request with the signature parameter in
the header - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of Charge request parameters:
Parameter
serviceId
tranId
amount

Format
Int(12)
Int(20)
Int(12), symbol ‘.’

currency

String(3)

Required
Yes
Yes
No
No

Description
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or delimiters.
Transaction ID in the system.
Payment confirmation amount. The parameter does not exist
when the full amount is confirmed.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB…). Characters (a-zA-Z).

The response format to Charge request is: xml string with node <v2ChargeResponse> (in the header the
parameter signature - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of response parameters to the Charge request:
Parameter
success

Format
Reserved values

Required
Yes

tranId
amount

Int(20)
Int(12), symbol ‘.’

newAmount

Int(12), symbol ‘.’

currency

String(3)

gateAmount

Int(12), symbol ‘.’

gateCurrency

String(3)

tranStatus

Reserved values

errCode

Reserved values

errMessage

Reserved values

rebillId

Int(20)

Yes
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=false
No

Description
Flag of the request success:
true – if the request succeeds,
false – if an error occurs,
pending - need check status via v2/status for getting final
transaction status.
Decision on the success of the operation is made based
on tranStatus.
Transaction ID in the system.
Payment amount. Corresponds to the one sent in the
request.
Remaining amount. With full confirmation, it will be
equal to 0.
Currency code of the transaction that was processed by
the bank.
The payment amount in the currency of the transaction
that was processed by the bank.
Currency code of the transaction that was processed by
the bank.
The current status of transaction. Check status
description.
Error code.
Error description.
The identifier of a recurring payment. It represents a
transaction ID in the system.
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Cancel (gateway)
Unblocking funds on card (partial or full).
The format of the Cancel request: https://hostname/v2/cancel (POST- request with the signature parameter in the
header - digital signature, required parameter)

Description of Cancel request parameters:

Parameter
serviceId
tranId
amount
currency

Format
Int(12)
Int(20)
Int(12), symbol ‘.’
String(3)

Required
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Description
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or delimiters.
Transaction ID in the system.
Payment amount.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB…). Characters (a-zA-Z).

The format of the response to the Cancel request is: xml a string with the node <v2CancelResponse> (in the
header the parameter signature - digital signature, a required parameter).
Description of response parameters to the Cancel request:
Parameter
success

Format
Reserved values

Required
Yes

tranId
amount

Int(20)
Int(12), symbol ‘.’

currency

String(3)

gateAmount

Int(12), symbol ‘.’

gateCurrency

String(3)

tranStatus

Reserved values

Yes
Yes, in case
of
success=true
Yes, in case
of
success=true
Yes, in case
of
success=true
Yes, in case
of
success=true
Yes, in case
of
success=true

Description
Flag of the request success:
true – if the request succeeds,
false – if an error occurs,
pending - need check status via v2/status for getting final
transaction status.
Decision on the success of the operation is made based on
tranStatus.
Transaction ID in the system.
Payment amount. Corresponds to the one sent in the
request.
Currency code of the transaction that was processed by the
bank.
The payment amount in the currency of the transaction
that was processed by the bank.
Currency code of the transaction that was processed by the
bank.
The current status of transaction. Check status description.
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errCode

Reserved values

errMessage

Reserved values

Yes, in case
of
success=false
Yes, in case
of
success=false

Error code.

Error description.

Refund (gateway)
Funds get refunded to the card (partial or full), is possible only after the funds get deducted.
The format of the Refund request is: https://hostname/v2/refund (POST-request with the signature parameter in
the header - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of Refund request parameters:
Parameter
serviceId
tranId
amount
currency

Format
Int(12)
Int(20)
Int(12), symbol ‘.’
String(3)

Required
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Description
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or delimiters.
Transaction ID in the system.
Refund amount.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB…). Characters (a-zA-Z).

The format of response to the Refund request is: xml string with node <v2RefundResponse> (in the header the
parameter signature - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of response parameters to the Refund request:
Parameter
success

Format
Reserved values

Required
Yes

tranId
amount

Int(20)
Int(12), symbol ‘.’

currency

String(3)

gateAmount

Int(12), symbol ‘.’

gateCurrency

String(3)

newAmount

Int(12), symbol ‘.’

tranStatus

Reserved values

errCode

Reserved values

errMessage

Reserved values

Yes
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=false

Description
Flag of the request success:
true – if the request succeeds,
false – if an error occurs,
pending - need check status via v2/status for getting final
transaction status.
Decision on the success of the operation is made based on
tranStatus
Transaction ID in the system.
Payment amount. Corresponds to the one sent in the
request.
Currency code of the transaction that was processed by
the bank.
The payment amount in the currency of the transaction
that was processed by the bank.
Currency code of the transaction that was processed by
the bank.
Remaining amount.
The current status of transaction. Check status
description.
Error code.
Error description.
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Rebill (gateway)
An operation of automatic funds deduction from a previously "linked" card.
The format of the Rebill request is: https://hostname/v2/rebill (POST-request with the signature parameter in the
header - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of Rebill request parameters:
Parameter
serviceId

Format
Int(12)

Required
Yes

orderId
amount

Yes
Yes

currency

String(100)
Int(12), symbol
‘.’
String(3)

description

String(250)

No

rebillId

Int(20)

Yes

usePaymentType

Bit

No

Yes

Description
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or
delimiters.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
Payment amount.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB…). Characters
(a-zA-Z).
Transaction description.
The identifier of a recurring payment. It represents a
transaction ID in the system.
Flag of using a payment type of the parent transaction.
The possible values are (by default is ‘0’):
‘1’ – use a payment type of the parent transaction
(BLOCK/PAY),
‘0’ – don’t use a payment type of the parent transaction
(always PAY).

The format of response to the Rebill request is: xml string with node <v2RebillResponse> (in the header the
parameter signature - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of response parameters to the Rebill request:
Parameter
success

Format
Reserved values

Required
Yes

tranId
amount

Int(20)
Int(12), symbol ‘.’

currency

String(3)

gateAmount

Int(12), symbol ‘.’

gateCurrency

String(3)

tranStatus

Reserved values

Yes
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true

Description
Flag of the request success:
true – if the request succeeds,
false – if an error occurs,
pending - need check status via v2/status for getting final
transaction status.
Decision on the success of the operation is made based
on tranStatus.
Transaction ID in the system.
Payment amount. Corresponds to the one sent in the
request.
Currency code of the transaction that was processed by
the bank.
The payment amount in the currency of the transaction
that was processed by the bank.
Currency code of the transaction that was processed by
the bank.
The current status of transaction. Check status
description.
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errCode

Reserved values

Yes, in case of
success=false

Error code.

errMessage

Reserved values

Yes, in case of
success=false

Error description.

rebillId

Int(20)

The identifier of a recurring payment. It represents a
transaction ID in the system.

No

Ack3DS (gateway)
Is used by Pay or Block operations with 3DS Secure after receiving the results of authentication from the bank to
complete a one-step\two-step payment operation.
The format of the Ack3DS request is: https://hostname/v2/ack3ds (POST-request with the signature parameter in
the header - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of Ack3DS request parameters:

Parameter
serviceId
tranId
orderId

Format
Int(12)
Int(20)
String(100)

emitentResponse

String

Required
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Description
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or delimiters.
Transaction ID in the system.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
All parameters received from the issuing bank, packed in JSON
as an associative array. Parameter’s names and its values
received from the issuer bank should be kept as they are. The
parameter emitentResponse must be passed urlencoded.
example:
emitentResponse=urlencoded ({"PaRes":"eJzNWWnP …
ilhtcXJf8FzwFIBA==","MD":"1717179821"})

The response format for the Ack3DS request is fully consistent with the response format for Block or Pay requests
when using a non-3DSecure card.

Status (gateway)
An operation for getting the status of the payment.
The format of the Status request is: https://hostname/v2/status (POST-request with the signature parameter in
the header - digital signature, required parameter).
There are two options for the Status request:
1. By parameter tranId
Description of Status request parameters by tranId:
Parameter
serviceId
tranId

Format
Int(12)
Int(20)

Required
Yes
Yes

Description
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or delimiters.
Transaction ID in the system.

The format of response to the Status request is: xml string with node <v2StatusResponse> (in the header the
parameter signature - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of response parameters to the Status request by tranId:
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Parameter
success

Format
Reserved
values

tranId

Int(20)

orderId

String(100)

amount

Int(12), symbol
‘.’

currency

String(3)

gateAmount

Int(12), symbol
‘.’

gateCurrency

String(3)

tranStatus

Reserved
values
Reserved
values
Reserved
values
String(100)

errCode
errMessage
panRefToken

Required
Yes

Yes
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=pendi
ng
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=pendi
ng
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=pendi
ng
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes
Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=false
No*,can be
used for
payout

Description
Flag of the request success:
true – if the request succeeds,
false – if an error occurs.
3DS-3DS operation, (format of the operation look at the
3D-Secure Authentication section)
WAITING_3DS_REDIRECT - 3DS operation with redirect on
redirectUrl
pending - with intermediate result.
Decision on the success of the operation is made based on
tranStatus.
Transaction ID in the system.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
Payment amount. Corresponds to the one sent in the
request.

Currency code of the transaction that was processed by
the bank.

The payment amount in the currency of the transaction
that was processed by the bank.

Currency code of the transaction that was processed by
the bank.
The current status of transaction. Check status
description.
Error code.
Error description.
Unique ID, that allowed to make payout to the client’s
card.

** it is presented in response if additional options are activated on the service. For activating contact your
manager or technical support specialist.
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Attention! If you use 3D-Secure authentication, the format of the operation will change as described in the
3D-Secure authentication section of this document.
An example of a response when a transaction is assigned a final successful status:
<v2StatusResponse>
<orderId>987654321</orderId>
<success>true</success>
<tranStatus>CHARGED</tranStatus>
<gateCurrency>RUB</gateCurrency>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<currency>RUB</currency>
<amount>1000.000000</amount>
<gateAmount>1000.000000</gateAmount>
</v2StatusResponse>

Example response when the transaction is assigned the final unsuccessful status:
<v2StatusResponse>
<errMessage>authorization_failed-&gt;rejected_by_issuer</errMessage>
<orderId>987654321</orderId>
<success>false</success>
<tranStatus>REJECTED_AFTER_BANK_WAIT</tranStatus>
<gateCurrency>RUB</gateCurrency>
<errCode>REJECTED_AFTER_BANK_WAIT</errCode>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<currency>RUB</currency>
<amount>100.000000</amount>
<gateAmount>100.000000</gateAmount>
</v2StatusResponse>

Example response when a transaction is assigned an intermediate status:
<v2PayResponse>
<orderId>123456789</orderId>
<success>PENDING</success>
<tranStatus>DOING_BANK_STATUS_POLL</tranStatus>
<gateCurrency>RUB</gateCurrency>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<currency>RUB</currency>
<amount>100.000000</amount>
<gateAmount>100.000000</gateAmount>
</v2PayResponse>

3DS response example:
<v2StatusResponse>
<orderId>123456789</orderId>
<paReq>eJxVUstOwzAQPPcvEJwbx05Cncq1VAgSPYRGNBw4odTdtgHiBjvh9fV4TYPKIdLMzmbtmbUo9wYgW4HqDUiRg
7XVDs7qzex8m0Cs1jQcpxzW45jz7ZjTWI030ZZCerlVHOi5HIlifg9vcjQS72BsfdCSBmHABBmoU3Iwal/pzuGRqNTb1
eJOxiGL2ESQI0WlAbPIZLFcPVFBfgmWddWALG9W5ep2WQjiKdbVoded%2BZKXcSTIQFDozavcd11rp4Q0bR10YLugqfW
60i%2BB6UleLMg92PagLRTmoJzpWu%2BCZ9sKgv%2B6EeTkyqLoEdvfUz/rjczLx%2B9ldpPk2TxaZg9feTn/cBi/mSD
YgZ2bqgPJQkYpZekZZdN4Mk24IL7uk2jw0pLzIHSGjwyFFg%2BcDyqKpxXvvTcGtBrMDwwl%2BHTGwPW5HfxhtHRiQ1z
fHnehOpdyzMM04heMx%2BmEJwkuxdeP42qXK2Nh4ufVPmRBcIKb6ZePcfmH49C/B/UD93q27g%3D%3D</paReq>
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<success>3DS</success>
<tranStatus>WAITING_3DS</tranStatus>
<acsUrl>https%3A//testbank.payment.center/card/acsmock</acsUrl>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<threeDSKey>70ef71c389c64a6692c586b752c7400d</threeDSKey>
</v2StatusResponse>

3DS redirect response example:
<v2StatusResponse><orderId>22345670405</orderId><redirectParams></redirectParams><succ
ess>true</success><tranStatus>WAITING_3DS_REDIRECT</tranStatus><gateCurrency>RUB</gate
Currency><tranId>89827906</tranId><currency>RUB</currency><amount>106.02</amount><redi
rectUrl>https%3A//secure-test.test-pay.com/redirect/%3Flink_reference%3D24e4ad095df943
0cc6ca44a104d8e52d</redirectUrl><panRefToken>0215b27c-51e9-9c80-2e58-9685e62d63ce</pan
RefToken><gateAmount>106.02</gateAmount><redirectMethod>GET</redirectMethod></v2Status
Response>

Attention!
In the event that any other response has been received, it is necessary to resend the status request. An example
of a failed request:
<v2StatusResponse>
<errMessage>Internal error. please see log.</errMessage>
<errCode>PROCESSING_ERROR</errCode>
<success>false</success>
</v2StatusResponse>

2. By parameter orderId

Description of Status request parameters by orderId:
Parameter
serviceId
orderId

Format
Int(12)
String(1
00)

Required
Yes
Yes

Description
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or delimiters.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.

The format of response to the Status request is: xml string with node <v2StatusResponse> (in the header the
parameter signature - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of response parameters to the Status request by orderId:
Parameter
success

Format
Reserved
values

Required
Yes

Description
Flag of the request success:
true – if the request succeeds,
false – if an error occurs.
3DS-3DS operation, (format of the operation look at the
3D-Secure Authentication section)
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tranId

Int(20)

orderId

String(100)

amount

Int(12), symbol
‘.’

currency

String(3)

gateAmount

Int(12), symbol
‘.’

gateCurrency

String(3)

tranStatus

Reserved
values
Reserved
values
Reserved
values
String(100)

errCode
errMessage
panRefToken

Yes
Yes, in case of
success=true

pending - with intermediate result.
Decision on the success of the operation is made based on
tranStatus.
Transaction ID in the system.

Unique order identifier in the Partner system.

Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=pendi
ng
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=pendi
ng
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=pendi
ng
Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes
Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=false
No*,can be
used for
payout

Payment amount. Corresponds to the one sent in the
request.

Currency code of the transaction that was processed by
the bank.

The payment amount in the currency of the transaction
that was processed by the bank.

Currency code of the transaction that was processed by
the bank.
The current status of transaction. Check status
description.
Error code.
Error description.
Unique ID, that allowed to make payout to the client’s
card.

** it is presented in response if additional options are activated on the service. For activating contact your
manager or technical support specialist.
An example of a response when a transaction is assigned a final successful status:
<v2StatusResponse>
<transactions>
<transaction>
<orderId>1111111111</orderId>
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<success>true</success>
<tranStatus>CHARGED</tranStatus>
<gateCurrency>RUB</gateCurrency>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<currency>RUB</currency>
<amount>2.000000</amount>
<gateAmount>2.000000</gateAmount>
</transaction>
</transactions>
</v2StatusResponse>

Example response when the transaction is assigned the final unsuccessful status:
<v2StatusResponse>
<transactions>
<transaction>
<errMessage>authorization_failed-&gt;rejected_by_issuer</errMessage>
<orderId>1234567898765</orderId>
<success>false</success>
<tranStatus>REJECTED_INITIAL</tranStatus>
<errCode>BANK_CONNECT_ERROR</errCode>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<currency>RUB</currency>
<amount>2.000000</amount>
</transaction>
</transactions>
</v2StatusResponse>

3DS response example:
<v2StatusResponse>
<transactions>
<transaction>
<orderId>123123123</orderId>
<success>3DS</success>
<paReq>I3BtJlRZbTNAP1l3Jn1YQylfTlVoNFYnYjJxbXM4R3EuOk1BKXRpRjZIbVVBdEF9I2U/Ri4mSl45UTJ
QWlZJMGx3U008RGdFa1NJdCU2WEVCTUM8Y2JjYmJOfEFtNTR3VG5FMnhrc2Z7YjtoSDxVcUljXm9eflBte2JmQ
kl9NjN6b3NQVlhIeXxTLkFGIj1EelNEPzNKWC9BJ2B4JjtyOCJAVHQpOnJ4bjk8cVxZTTluPUMlIikwL3k9eEF
SVXpMXXt9cEFCUiQpIjd6KEhhdlhtUHcwYSVPdjF1XUc4X1MnPi4uY3Y3fWRoI0IuKHZpdDJHXkU1ZUFLJmVTI
z48fEQ7ZVlhRlZMUFxLZ2o2Wmo0c3YtVkY2TDBKIS1+XWtgKzByNnFwK2ZFZygsYllHSGFRdSVZMnJmUydSITl
1eWh2Uj5lP2olZWd5VDYhKmV5bGIvQTg/bSYufFQwVl1QSnhec3tzU049d0lPVj9wI2NeQmJeezdkIk0zQnEsc
2pCTTBlNnw+Xmp9WU4teDZSKA==</paReq>
<tranStatus>WAITING_3DS</tranStatus>
<acsUrl>https://testbank.payment.center/card/acsmock</acsUrl>
<threeDSKey>2780f3bc9e0ba737da53dc400e67fcea</threeDSKey>
<currency>RUB</currency>
<amount>1.000000</amount>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
</transaction>
</transactions>
</v2StatusResponse>
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An example of a response on the orderId, when on a single orderId several transactions are registered in the
system. Ie returns an array of values for all transactions created in the system:
<v2StatusResponse>
<transactions>
<transaction>
<orderId>348654</orderId>
<success>true</success>
<tranStatus>CHARGED</tranStatus>
<gateCurrency>RUB</gateCurrency>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<currency>RUB</currency>
<amount>1.000000</amount>
<gateAmount>1.000000</gateAmount>
</transaction>
<transaction>
<errMessage>authorization_failed-&gt;rejected_by_issuer</errMessage>
<orderId>348654</orderId>
<success>false</success>
<tranStatus>REJECTED_INITIAL</tranStatus>
<errCode>BANK_CONNECT_ERROR</errCode>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<currency>RUB</currency>
<amount>1.000000</amount>
</transaction>
<transaction>
<orderId>348654</orderId>
<success>true</success>
<tranStatus>CHARGED</tranStatus>
<gateCurrency>RUB</gateCurrency>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<currency>RUB</currency>
<amount>1.000000</amount>
<gateAmount>1.000000</gateAmount>
</transaction>
<transaction>
<orderId>348654</orderId>
<success>true</success>
<tranStatus>REFUNDED</tranStatus>
<gateCurrency>RUB</gateCurrency>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<currency>RUB</currency>
<amount>1.000000</amount>
<gateAmount>1.000000</gateAmount>
</transaction>
</transactions>
</v2StatusResponse>

Attention!
If a response was received, that the transaction was not found by orderId, this means that the attempt to register
the request in the system failed. To interpret the status, in this case should be, as a failure.
An example of a response for a non-existent orderId in the Payment Center system:
<v2StatusResponse>
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<errMessage>Transaction not found</errMessage>
<errCode>BAD_INTERNAL_RESPONSE</errCode>
<success>false</success>
</v2StatusResponse>

Note:
If you specify three parameters in the Status request: serviceId, orderId, tranId, then the tranId parameter takes
precedence, the tranId will be searched. In this case, the orderId parameter will be ignored.

Unsubscribe (gateway)
Unsubscribe from a recurring payment.
The format of response to the Unsubscribe request is: https://hostname/v2/unsubscribe (POST-request with the
signature parameter in the header - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of Unsubscribe request parameters:
Parameter
serviceId
rebillId

Format
Int(12)
Int(20)

Required Description
Yes
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or delimiters.
Yes
The identifier of a recurring payment. It represents a transaction ID in the
system.

The format of response to the Unsubscribe: xml string with node <v2UnsubscribeResponse> (in the header the
parameter signature - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of response parameters to the Unsubscribe request:

Parameter
success

Format
Reserved values

Required
Yes

errCode

Reserved values

errMessage

Reserved values

Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=false

Description
Flag of the operation success:
true – if the operation succeeds,
false – if an error occurs.
Error code.
Error description.

Check (gateway)
Checking of a subscription to a recurring payment.
The format of response to the Check request is: https://hostname/v2/check (POST-request with the signature
parameter in the header - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of Check request parameters:
Parameter
serviceId

Format
Int(12)

Required Description
Yes
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or delimiters.
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rebillId

Int(20)

Yes

The identifier of a recurring payment. It represents a transaction ID in the
system.

The format of response to the Check: xml string with node <v2CheckResponse> (in the header the parameter
signature - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of response parameters to the Check request:
Parameter
success

Format
Reserved values

Required
Yes

errCode

Reserved values

errMessage

Reserved values

status

Reserved values

Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=false
Yes, in case of
success=true

Description
Flag of the operation success:
true – if the operation succeeds,
false – if an error occurs.
Error code.
Error description.
Recurrent payment status. Possible values are:
ACTIVE,
CANCELLED,
NOT_EXISTS.

Limit (gateway)
Параметр

Формат

serviceId

Int(10)

Обязат Описание
.
Yes
Partner service ID. From 1 to 10 digits with no spaces and
delimiters.

Check available balance operation for Payout.
The format of the request Limit: https://{host}/v2/limit (a POST request with the parameter signature in the
header - the digital signature is required parameter)
Description of Limit query parameters:
Параметр
success

Формат
Reserved
values

errCode

currency

Reserved
values
Reserved
values
Int(12) and
symbol ‘.’
String(3)

description

String(250)

errMessage
balance

Обязат
Yes

Yes, in case of
success=false

Описание
Flag of the operation success:
true – if the operation succeeds,
false – if an error occurs,
Error code.

Да, в случае
success=false

Error description.

Yes, in case of
success=true
Yes, in case of
success=true
No

Available Payout amount at the time of request.
The currency code that is available for the
Payout operation.
Additional information.
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Payout (gateway)
One-step payout operation – funds are credited to the card during two bank days after execution.
The Payout request format is: https://hostname/v2/payout (POST-request with the parameter signature in the
header - digital signature, required parameter).
Description of Payout request parameters:
Parameter
Format
Required
serviceId
Int(12)
Yes
cardNumber

Int(12-19)

Yes

expMonth
expYear
cardHolder

Int(2)
Int(2)
String(30)

No*
No*
Yes*

cvc
orderId
amount

Int(3)
String(100)
Int(12), и
symbol‘.’
String(3)
String(250)
String

No
Yes
Yes

phone

Int(10-15),
ahead ‘+’

No*

lang

String(2-5)

No

customFields

String(8096)

No

address

String(200)

No

town

String(200)

No

zip

String(20)

No

country

Int(3)

No

bankAdvParams

String(1024)

No*

currency
description
email

Yes
No
No

Description
Partner service ID. From 1 to 12 digits with no spaces and
delimiters.
Card number. From 12 to 19 digits without spaces. For
some channel it can be in bankAdvParams field.
Month of card expiration. 2 digits with leading zero.
Year of card expiration. The last 2 digits of the year.
The cardholder’s name (on the front side of the card) in
ISO format. Valid characters are [a-Z., -].
CVC2/CVV2. 3 digits.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
Amount to be paid. From 1 to 12 digits, can contain a
decimal separator in the form of a dot '.'.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB). Letters (a-zA-Z).
Transaction description.
Email of the customer. Required for recurring payments.
This email should not be sent to the bank. This email is to
notify the Customer only. It is saved in the transaction.
Phone of the customer. In the international format
+79991231212 (with no spaces).
The value of the phone must be encoded.
Language designation in ISO format (for example, en,
ru...). Default is ru, if incorrect format or language - will be
default.
Extra fields of the transaction. Url encoded line, contains
pairs of keys and their values command, separated by «;»
(semicolon). Keys and values are separated by ‘=’ (equal)
and values are URL encoded.
Example:
IP%3D52.48.197.202%3BAddress%3DMoscow%20Main%
20str.%11flat%201%3B
Address of the cardholder, indicated by registration of the
card in bank. Can be present if verification of the
cardholder's address is supported.
City of the cardholder, indicated by registration of the
card in bank. Can be present if verification of the
cardholder's address is supported.
Zip code of the cardholder, indicated by registration of the
card in bank. Can be present if verification of the
cardholder's address is supported.
Code of the country indicated by registration of the card
in bank, in the ISO format.
Extra parameters in JSON. It can contain some set of the
pairs key-value - it depends on the channel.
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panRefToken

String(100)

No**

Unique ID, that allowed to make payout to the client’s
card. Replaced the parameter cardNumber.

* parameter can be not required depending on the gate (contact your manager for more information).
Note: if the payment is supposed to be on a bank card, then the cardNumber parameter is required.
** it can be used if additional options are activated on the service. For activating contact your manager or
technical support specialist .

The response format to the Payout request is: XML string with node <v2PayoutResponse> (in the header the
parameter signature – digital signature, required parameter).
Description of response parameters to the Payout request:
Parameter
Format
Required
Description
success
Reserved
Yes
Flag of the request success:
values
true – if the request succeeds,
false – if an error occurs,
pending - in processing, a status request is required to
determine the status of the operation.
Decision on the success of the operation is made based on
tranStatus
orderId
String(100)
Yes
Unique transaction ID in the Partner system.
tranId
Int(20)
Yes
Transaction ID in the system.
amount
Yes
Amount of payment. Is equal to the one sent in the
Int(12), и
symbol‘.’
request.
currency
String(3)
Yes
The currency code in which the transaction was conducted
in the bank.
tranStatus
Reserved
Yes
The current status of transaction. Check status description.
values
errCode
Reserved
Yes, in case of
Error code.
values
success=false
errMessage
Reserved
Yes, in case of
Error description.
values
success=false
panRefToken
String(100)
No*
Unique ID, that allowed to make payout to the client’s card.
* it is presented in response if additional options are activated on the service. For activating contact your manager
or technical support specialist.

3D-Secure authentication
Applied for 3D-Secure. Processing order - cardholder authentication by the issuing bank and communicating
results to the gateway service.
Step 1. When receiving a request for payment in one or two-step operation, the acquirer bank verifies that the
card has participated in 3D-Secure authentication. If 3D-Secure is active for the card both Block and Pay methods
will contain ‘3DS’ value in ‘success’ attribute of the response XML. You should expect ACSUrl, PaReq and
ThreeDSKey (MD) attributes in the response as well.
The Response – xml-format string with a v2PayResponse/v2BlockResponse node.
Node attributes:
# Parameter
1 success

Format
Reserved
value

Required
Yes

Description
Flag of the operation success:
3DS - 3DS operation.
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2
3
4
5
6

orderId
tranId
acsUrl
paReq
threeDSKey

String(100)
Int(20)
String
String
String

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
Transaction ID in the system.
URL for redirect.
Encrypted request.
Special attribute. (MD)

Step 2. After receiving the response from the system, the Partner redirects the user to the site of the issuing bank,
for additional authentication.
Redirect format – POST-request to an address, specified in the value of ACSUrl attribute.
Request parameters:
# Parameter
1 PaReq
2 TermUrl

Format
String
String

3 MD

String

Required
Yes
Yes
Yes

Description
The value of PaReq (must be urlencoded)
The user will be returned to this address after passing the
authentication on the website of the issuing bank.
The value of the ThreeDSKey attribute.

Step 3. After passing the authentication on issuing bank’s side, user will get redirected to the TermUrl address.
Redirect format – POST-request to an address, specified in the value of TermUrl attribute.
Request parameters:
# Parameter
1 PaRes
2 MD

Format
String
String

Required Description
Yes
The value of the PaRes attribute.
Yes
The value of the ThreeDSKey attribute, received from the payment
gateway during initial request Block или Pay.

Step 4. After receiving authentication results from the issuing bank to complete the blockage or process a
payment, Merchant should execute a request Ack3DS.
The format of the Ack3DS request is: https://hostname/v2/ack3ds (POST-request with the signature parameter in
the header - digital signature, required parameter)
Request parameters:
Parameter
serviceId
tranId
orderId

Format
Int(12)
Int(20)
String(100)

emitentResponse

String

Required
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Description
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or delimiters.
Transaction ID in the system.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
All parameters received from the issuing bank, packed in JSON
as an associative array. Parameter’s names received from the
issuer bank should be kept as they are. The parameter
emitentResponse must be passed urlencoded.
Example:
emitentResponse=urlencoded ({"PaRes":"eJzNWWnP …
ilhtcXJf8FzwFIBA==","MD":"1717179821"})

Step 5. Merchant receives a response with the results of the payment operation. The result of the Ack3DS request
matches the results of Block or Pay requests when non-3DSecure card is using.
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An example of a sequence of requests when paying with 3D-Secure authentication (asynchronous initialization,
asynchronous confirmation)
ATTENTION!!!
Steps 2 and 3 are optional. If a payment was made by 3ds2.x card using “frictionless flow scenario “ (without SMS
verification) then steps 3 and 4 are excluded. If a pay request contains a ReturnURL then after step 2 a client will be
redirected to this URL. But if a pay request doesn't contain ReturnURL it is necessary to examine status or wait for
webhook.
Note:
In the POST request, in the header you need to specify: Content-Type = application / x-www-form-urlencoded.
1. Request PAY
Pay request format: https://hostname/v2/pay (POST request with the signature parameter in the header
is a digital signature, a required parameter)
serviceId=111&orderId=123456789&cardNumber=4242424242424242&expMonth=12&expYear=24&cardH
older=Test CardHolder&cvc=123&amount=100.00&currency=RUB&description=My test OnePay
order&customfields=ip=11.11.111.11;&email=t@google.com&phone=%2B12345678999

Response PAY
<v2PayResponse>
<orderId>123456789</orderId>
<success>PENDING</success>
<tranStatus>DOING_BANK_STATUS_POLL</tranStatus>
<gateCurrency>RUB</gateCurrency>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<currency>RUB</currency>
<amount>100.000000</amount>
<gateAmount>100.000000</gateAmount>
</v2PayResponse>

2. Request STATUS
Status request format: https://hostname/v2/status (POST request with the signature parameter in the header is a
digital signature, a required parameter)
serviceId=111&tranId=1234567

Response STATUS
<v2StatusResponse>
<orderId>123456789</orderId>
<paReq>eJxVUstOwzAQPPcvEJwbx05Cncq1VAgSPYRGNBw4odTdtgHiBjvh9fV4TYPKIdLMzmbtmbUo9wYgW4HqDUiRg
7XVDs7qzex8m0Cs1jQcpxzW45jz7ZjTWI030ZZCerlVHOi5HIlifg9vcjQS72BsfdCSBmHABBmoU3Iwal/pzuGRqNTb1
eJOxiGL2ESQI0WlAbPIZLFcPVFBfgmWddWALG9W5ep2WQjiKdbVoded%2BZKXcSTIQFDozavcd11rp4Q0bR10YLugqfW
60i%2BB6UleLMg92PagLRTmoJzpWu%2BCZ9sKgv%2B6EeTkyqLoEdvfUz/rjczLx%2B9ldpPk2TxaZg9feTn/cBi/mSD
YgZ2bqgPJQkYpZekZZdN4Mk24IL7uk2jw0pLzIHSGjwyFFg%2BcDyqKpxXvvTcGtBrMDwwl%2BHTGwPW5HfxhtHRiQ1z
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fHnehOpdyzMM04heMx%2BmEJwkuxdeP42qXK2Nh4ufVPmRBcIKb6ZePcfmH49C/B/UD93q27g%3D%3D</paReq>
<success>3DS</success>
<tranStatus>WAITING_3DS</tranStatus>
<acsUrl>https%3A//testbank.payment.center/card/acsmock</acsUrl>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<threeDSKey>70ef71c389c64a6692c586b752c7400d</threeDSKey>
</v2StatusResponse>

3. Redirect to AscURL
POST request on AscURL https://testbank.payment.center/card/acsmock (url is specified for testing)
PaReq=algne21PLzt%2BJjl6Z1RYRmJ1JmleOWdeaHIvUnokaXF9NSd9T0dCWkx0YWwjNj8uPW9QY2dRRnwhen
Bx%0Aa259d3VVNGFNYTkzM0hYUi0vSEZNMTJmUWQ2SkpXdEZTTFhPOiU9fnBYbCFiW0FWXyhDVSFdKXs
uNGlD%0Afmk%2BeFMlb102dHolSVxjfVxSOWYlOzlRaXxXTGYqMVl5ZiFYRUJfY01ePGsrcyxwMTxsc0
9OMn4rYEZ7%0Ael9raEFuKzNQQGJJQGZ5NDxdczFWUl4vdF5dRHVzUjkkdFM8QmRhITkkZUYnNU1oJmQ
2bE0mcWN1XE45%0AIkReZXR6RE5XMXZUP3pgdFV4JmdfbS5BJThcezczV2xTbT1EMDNOXXpNenQpeSl%
2BeTskaz9gLlQ3RTM4%0ASixGfW58NlY8OVo4fnp6K3s9dng5ZWQwSGFeT2pnekAxOUs9NzZQTz5oWT4
uNGtzVUguRSVhO3lYVFh5%0AbkUoa2o0VTBBNE5aSXZQZCt7aGd5PFAmI2c4KmIqYmlaMl19Qm1HIw%3
D%3D
TermUrl=Your callback URL
MD=70ef71c389c64a6692c586b752c7400d

Response callback
"PaRes"="LC1MMjd7MTgoU252NlxqVkQvai5HO2t9Y0EufW4tWWxmJ2k/J35IfX5KanNqeTs1cTsma2Q7S0IvW
SxGMD97XVhhW1RuKHhkJ357MWhcInUkW2V9TWFpYHtoIj1UeXJzNGpVWXUoVSowMDgjWWBbe3dSdGI8a
zA1Wi9sZklIbjhDbmteLGokSyF0dXl7Nk1CaEVZcXF2MlBTXmtELWQuV3J9UllocmkhREhafUEuPmp3L
2srb2FNdil7L2tZYVM7VkclQkJkYV5FYSVXcSgzO0ZiRFNlXXUkUDkifVtKaCZ8ZFlBb0ovWXtPIl1xe
H5vTTYufFJPcX5TSixnaVlOJ3UhdCltUjhvIm89U3labCF+eFk7TDVOIjdca2lGUVt4ejJOYC5mT2E3b
Vs/U3lsUFgifUR8fCM5Oz1bJXxwVj9nODR3QiU2SWglJlc5JkFxVSN8QEctPFswbkQ+RV95d3NhRVdZM
zh6diNOYz5FRmp3UVZzfUk7QidxNl5sIigvOi5DQSxdcz40R2h+X11LTTk1X3N9enRIazluU14/a3JjJ
jQ0XydQflF3NW95M0FbYy5pR29mR1FhQ159UkY5PCMmeDAje0d8Wmt0SE98b0ZsWkprKUNDSzozSlRhU
zE5X11DVkdFdCVfJT5velhMIkJyXV4="
"MD"="70ef71c389c64a6692c586b752c7400d"

4. Request Ack3DS
tranId=1234567&orderId=123456789&serviceId=111&emitentResponse=%7B%22PaRes%22%3A%22LC1
MMjd7MTgoU252NlxqVkQvai5HO2t9Y0EufW4tWWxmJ2k%2FJ35IfX5KanNqeTs1cTsma2Q7S0IvWSxGM
D97XVhhW1RuKHhkJ357MWhcInUkW2V9TWFpYHtoIj1UeXJzNGpVWXUoVSowMDgjWWBbe3dSdGI8azA1W
i9sZklIbjhDbmteLGokSyF0dXl7Nk1CaEVZcXF2MlBTXmtELWQuV3J9UllocmkhREhafUEuPmp3L2srb
2FNdil7L2tZYVM7VkclQkJkYV5FYSVXcSgzO0ZiRFNlXXUkUDkifVtKaCZ8ZFlBb0ovWXtPIl1xeH5vT
TYufFJPcX5TSixnaVlOJ3UhdCltUjhvIm89U3labCF%2BeFk7TDVOIjdca2lGUVt4ejJOYC5mT2E3bVs
%2FU3lsUFgifUR8fCM5Oz1bJXxwVj9nODR3QiU2SWglJlc5JkFxVSN8QEctPFswbkQ%2BRV95d3NhRVd
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ZMzh6diNOYz5FRmp3UVZzfUk7QidxNl5sIigvOi5DQSxdcz40R2h%2BX11LTTk1X3N9enRIazluU14%2
Fa3JjJjQ0XydQflF3NW95M0FbYy5pR29mR1FhQ159UkY5PCMmeDAje0d8Wmt0SE98b0ZsWkprKUNDSzo
zSlRhUzE5X11DVkdFdCVfJT5velhMIkJyXV4%3D%22%2C%22MD%22%3A%2270ef71c389c64a6692c58
6b752c7400d%22%7D

Response Ack3DS
<v2Ack3DSResponse>
<orderId>123456789</orderId>
<success>PENDING</success>
<tranStatus>DOING_BANK_STATUS_POLL</tranStatus>
<gateCurrency>RUB</gateCurrency>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<currency>RUB</currency>
<amount>100.000000</amount>
<gateAmount>100.000000</gateAmount>
</v2Ack3DSResponse>

5. Repeating clause 2. STATUS request
serviceId=111&tranId=1234567

Response STATUS
<v2StatusResponse>
<orderId>123456789</orderId>
<success>true</success>
<tranStatus>CHARGED</tranStatus>
<gateCurrency>RUB</gateCurrency>
<tranId>1234567</tranId>
<currency>RUB</currency>
<amount>100.000000</amount>
<gateAmount>100.000000</gateAmount>
</v2StatusResponse>

Webhooks
HTTP POST-request from the system to the site (service) of a merchant is formed when certain events occur, if the
partner has a URL configured and the sending of notifications is activated. All types of notifications contain in
HTTP header parameter signature in which the verification value of the request is located, being calculated using
the HMAC algorithm (an example of a signature formation can be viewed in the self-titled section).
Attention! Тo calculate HMAC the body content is used completely, without any transformation - raw body.
Depending on the configuration of the service, data is being sent in a different format:
●
●

JSON (application/json) - is not wrapped in the Request.
XML (application/xml) - wrapped in the Request.
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Attention! In the processing of webhook-notifications, it is necessary to verify the signature in the HTTP header
and the amount parameter in the request body.

Payment
Is performed after a payment was successfully - issuer authorization was received. Provides information on the
payment: the system is sending the request with payment information to the merchant's address, and the
merchant service has to process this information.
Parameters are passed in the body of the request, the list is presented in the table below:
Parameter
Event
Transaction_Id
Order_Id
Service_Id

Format
Reserved value
Int(20)
String(100)
Int(12)

Amount

Int(12), symbol '.'

Yes

Currency
DateTime

String(3)
DD.MM.YYYY
hh24.mi.ss
String(12-19)
Bit(0 или 1)
String

Yes
Yes

No
No
No

rebillId

String(30)
String
String(10-15), ahead
‘+’
Int(20)

Description
CustomFields

String(250)
String(8096)

No
No

ExpirationDate
RRN
panRefToken

String
String
String(100)

No
No
No

CardMasked
IsTest
Status

Cardholder
Email
Phone

Required
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

No

Description
Payment
Transaction ID in the system.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or
delimiters.
Payment amount. Corresponds to the one sent in the
request.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB…).
Created date of the payment.
Masked card number.
1 - test; 0 – production.
The payment status after the authorization:
CHARGED — for one-step payment operation,
BLOCKED — for two-step payment operation.
Cardholder name.
Email of the customer.
Phone of the customer.
The identifier of a recurring payment. It represents a
transaction ID in the system.
Transaction description in the request.
Extra fields of the transaction. Url encoded line,
contains pairs of keys and their values command,
separated by «;» (semicolon). Keys and values are
separated by ‘=’ (equal).
Expired date of the card in format MM/YY.
Registration number of the transaction in the bank.
Unique ID, that allowed to make payout to the client’s
card.

Redirect3DS
Webhook Redirect3DS is sent in case the user needs to be redirected to RedirectUrl
Parameters are passed in the body of the request, the list is presented in the table below:
Parameter
Event
Transaction_Id

Format
Reserved value
Int(20)

Required Description
Redirect3DS
Yes
Yes
Transaction ID in the system.
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Order_Id
Service_Id

String(100)
Int(12)

Yes
Yes

Amount

Int(12), symbol '.'

Yes

Currency
DateTime

Yes
Yes

IsTest

String(3)
DD.MM.YYYY
hh24.mi.ss
Bit(0 или 1)

Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or
delimiters.
Payment amount. Corresponds to the one sent in the
request.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB…).
Created date of the payment.

Yes

1 - test; 0 – production.

Email
RedirectMethod
RedirectUrl
CustomFields

String
String
String
String(8096)

No
Yes
Yes
No

Email of the customer.
GET or POST
RedirectUrl
Extra fields of the transaction. Url encoded line,
contains pairs of keys and their values command,
separated by «;» (semicolon). Keys and values are
separated by ‘=’ (equal).

Fail
Performed if the payment was rejected and used for analyze the number and reasons of failures. This event is
dispatched if a final unsuccessful status is assigned to the transaction. It should be borne in mind that the fact of
refusal to pay is not an indicator that payments will no longer pass - the user can pay the second time. Also this
notification is applied in the absence of 3DS authorization (DECLINED_BY_TIMEOUT).
Parameters are passed in the body of the request, the list is presented in the table below:
Parameter
Event
Transaction_Id
Order_Id
Service_Id

Format
Reserved value
Int(20)
String(100)
Int(12)

Required
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Amount

Int(12), symbol '.'

Yes

Currency
DateTime

Yes
Yes

CardMasked
IsTest
ErrorMessage
Cardholder
Email
Phone
Description
CustomFields

String(3)
DD.MM.YYYY
hh24.mi.ss
String(12-19)
Bit(0 или 1)
String
String(30)
String
String(10-15), ahead ‘+’
String(250)
String(8096)

ExpirationDate
RRN

String
String

No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No

Description
Fail
Transaction ID in the system.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or
delimiters.
Payment amount. Corresponds to the one sent in
the request.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB…).
Created date of the payment.
Masked card number.
1 - test; 0 – production.
Reason of refusal.
Cardholder name.
Email of the customer.
Phone of the customer.
Transaction description in the request.
Extra fields of the transaction. Url encoded line,
contains pairs of keys and their values command,
separated by «;» (semicolon). Keys and values are
separated by ‘=’ (equal).
Expired date of the card in format MM/YY.
Registration number of the transaction in the bank.
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Refund
Is performed after a refund of previously charged funds (CHARGED) was made. Can be performed for a partial
amount, but no more than the transaction amount. Fee-based operation, a commission will be charged. Provides
information on the refund: the system is sending the refund request to the merchant's address, and the merchant
service has to process this information.
Parameters are passed in the body of the request, the list is presented in the table below:
Parameter
Event
Transaction_Id
Order_Id
Service_Id

Format
Reserved value
Int(20)
String(100)
Int(12)

Amount
NewAmount
Currency
DateTime

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Masked card number.
1 - test; 0 - production.
Cardholder name.
Email of the customer.
Phone of the customer.

CustomFields

Int(12), symbol '.'
Int(12), symbol '.'
String(3)
DD.MM.YYYY
hh24.mi.ss
String
Bit(0 или 1)
String(30)
String
String(10-15), ahead
‘+’
String(8096)

Description
Refund
Transaction ID in the system.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or
delimiters.
Refund amount (partial or full).
Remaining amount.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB…).
Created date of the payment.

No

ExpirationDate
RRN

String
String

No
No

Extra fields of the transaction. Url encoded line,
contains pairs of keys and their values command,
separated by «;» (semicolon). Keys and values are
separated by ‘=’ (equal).
Expired date of the card in format MM/YY.
Registration number of the transaction in the bank.

CardMasked
IsTest
Cardholder
Email
Phone

Required
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Void
It is executed after a cancel of previously blocked funds (BLOCKED) was made. Can be performed for a partial
amount, but no more than the transaction amount. Free operation, there is no a commission for it. Provides
information on the cancel of the blocking: the system is sending the request to the merchant's address, and the
merchant service has to process this information.
Parameters are passed in the body of the request, the list is presented in the table below:

Parameter
Event
Transaction_Id
Order_Id
Service_Id

Format
Reserved value
Int(20)
String(100)
Int(12)

Required
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Amount

Int(12), symbol '.'

Yes

Currency
DateTime

String(3)
DD.MM.YYYY hh24.mi.ss

Yes
Yes

Description
Void
Transaction ID in the system.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or
delimiters.
Payment amount. Corresponds to the one sent in the
request.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB…).
Created date of the payment.
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CardMasked
IsTest
Cardholder
Email
Phone
CustomFields

String(12-19)
Bit(0 или 1)
String(30)
String
String(10-15), ahead ‘+’
String(8096)

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No

ExpirationDate
RRN

String
String

No
No

Masked card number.
1 - test; 0 – production.
Cardholder name.
Email of the customer.
Phone of the customer.
Extra fields of the transaction. Url encoded line,
contains pairs of keys and their values command,
separated by «;» (semicolon). Keys and values are
separated by ‘=’ (equal).
Expired date of the card in format MM/YY.
Registration number of the transaction in the bank.

Receipt
Is performed after a payment was successful. It informs that the payment was made successfully for further
registration in the tax (online checkout) in the form of a check. The system sends a request to the address of the
merchant with payment information, and the merchant service has to process this information.
Parameters are passed in the body of the request, the list is presented in the table below:
Parameter
Event
Transaction_Id
Order_Id
Service_Id

Format
Reserved value
Int(20)
String(100)
Int(12)

Required
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Amount

Int(12), symbol '.'

Yes

NewAmount
Currency
DateTime
IsTest
Status

Int(12), symbol '.'
String(3)
DD.MM.YYYY hh24.mi.ss
Bit(0 or 1)
String

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Email
Phone
Description
CustomFields

String
String(10-15), ahead ‘+’
String(250)
String(8096)

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Description
Receipt
Transaction ID in the Payment Center system.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or
delimiters.
Payment amount. Corresponds to the one sent in the
request.
Remaining amount.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB…).
Created date of the payment.
1 - test; 0 – production.
The payment status after the authorization:
CHARGED — for deduction of the funds,
REFUNDED — for refund of the funds.
Email of the customer.
Phone of the customer.
Transaction description in the request.
Extra fields of the transaction. Url encoded line,
contains pairs of keys and their values command,
separated by «;» (semicolon). Keys and values are
separated by ‘=’ (equal).

Payout
Executed after the payout has been successfully completed. It serves to inform about the payment: the system
sends a request to the address of the TSP with information about the payment, and the TSP service must record
the fact of payment.
Parameters are passed in the body of the request, the list is presented in the table below:
Параметр

Формат

Обя
зат.

Описание
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Event
Transaction_Id
OrderId
Service_Id
Amount
Currency
DateTime

Reserved value
Int(20)
String(100)
Int(12)
Int(12), symbol '.'
String(3)
DD.MM.YYYY
hh24.mi.ss
String(12-19)
Bit(0 or 1)
String

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Payout
Transaction ID in the Payment Center system.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or delimiters.
Payment amount. Corresponds to the one sent in the request.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB…).
Created date of the payment.

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Masked_PAN
Description
CustomFields

String(30)
String
String(10-15) ahead
‘+’
String(12-19)
String(250)
String(8096)

Masked card number.
1 - test; 0 – production.
The payment status after the authorization:
CHARGED
Cardholder name.
Email of the customer.
Phone of the customer.

RRN
panRefToken

String
String(100)

No
No

CardMasked
IsTest
Status
Cardholder
Email
Phone

No
No
No

Masked card number.
Transaction description in the request.
Extra fields of the transaction. Url encoded line, contains pairs
of keys and their values command, separated by «;»
(semicolon). Keys and values are separated by ‘=’ (equal).
Registration number of the transaction in the bank.
Unique ID, that allowed to make payout to the client’s card.

Abandoned
Informing when the status of the transaction has changed to Abandoned: the system sends a request to the
merchant's address with information about the status change, and the merchant service has to process this
information.
Parameters are passed in the body of the request, the list is presented in the table below:
Parameter
Event
Transaction_Id
Order_Id
Service_Id

Format
Reserved value
Int(20)
String(100)
Int(12)

Amount

Int(12), symbol '.'

Yes

Currency
DateTime

String(3)
DD.MM.YYYY
hh24.mi.ss
String(12-19)
Bit(0 или 1)
String
String(30)
String
String(10-15), ahead
‘+’
Int(20)

Yes
Yes

Description
Abandoned
Transaction ID in the system.
Unique order identifier in the Partner system.
Partner service ID. 1 to 12 digits with no spaces or
delimiters.
Payment amount. Corresponds to the one sent in the
request.
Currency in ISO format (USD, EUR, RUB…).
Created date of the payment.

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Masked card number.
1 - test; 0 – production.
The payment status
Cardholder name.
Email of the customer.
Phone of the customer.

No

The identifier of a recurring payment. It represents a
transaction ID in the system.

CardMasked
IsTest
Status
Cardholder
Email
Phone
rebillId

Required
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Description
CustomFields

String(250)
String(8096)

No
No

ExpirationDate
RRN
panRefToken

String
String
String(100)

No
No
No

Transaction description in the request.
Extra fields of the transaction. Url encoded line,
contains pairs of keys and their values command,
separated by «;» (semicolon). Keys and values are
separated by ‘=’ (equal).
Expired date of the card in format MM/YY.
Registration number of the transaction in the bank.
Unique ID, that allowed to make payout to the client’s
card.

Repeating of webhook notifications
In response to the request, the system expects to receive a response with the status of HTTP 200. Upon received
of another code, the system will continue to try to deliver the message within two days with an increasing interval
between attempts. The interval is calculated by a special algorithm, which can be changed depending on the
efficiency.
Example:
●
●

the maximum number of attempts is 8;
the intervals are the following: 1st — immediately upon receiving the result of the transaction, 2nd — 1
minute after the first one, 3rd ~ 4 minutes after the second one, 4th ~ 12 minutes after the third one, 5th
~ 40 minutes after the fourth, 6th - 2 hours after the fifth, 7th ~ 7 hours after the sixth, 8th ~ 24 hours
after the seventh.

Customizing URLs (WebForm)
The following URL settings exist in the Payment Center system:
Success URL - works by clicking on the “Return” button from the resulting payment page, in case the status of the
transaction is success.
Error URL - works when you click on the “Return” button from the resulting payment page, in case the status of
the transaction is a failure.
Notify URL - the URL to which webhooks will come from the Payment Center.
Return URL - the URL to which the client will be automatically redirected, bypassing the resulting Payment Center
page. For this feature to work, you must contact the technical support of the Payment Center.
To set up these url you need to go to your account by following the link: https://cabinet.payment.center/ui/main/
Go to the “Services” tab. Opposite the service name, in the “Action” column, click on the pencil image (
page that opens contains the fields: Success URL, Error URL, Notify URL, Return URL. You must fill in the
appropriate fields, and then click on the “Save” button at the bottom of the page.

Attention!

). The
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After saving changes in your personal account, you need to wait for synchronization - every 15 minutes an hour for
the changes to take effect.

URLs can be passed in the “extra” parameter in a POST request. In this case, the user will be redirected to the
URLs of success or failure indicated in this parameter (“extra” is the highest priority).
It is also possible to automatically redirect the user in case of success or an error to the return URL specified by
merch. To configure this mode, you must contact the technical support of the Payment Center.

Signature
All types of messages contain a signature parameter in the HTTP header, which contains the verification value of
the request, being calculated using the HMAC algorithm. See example below with the real intermediate values for
debugging signature generation.
Example:
●
●

Notifications are sent using POST request,
The message is the value of the body request, for example:

"serviceId=1&tranId=88800&amount=50.00&currency=RUB"
●

The secret_key value of the service is used as the key.
You can view your secret_key in your backoffice. Go to the “Services” tab. Opposite the service name, in the
“Action” column, click on the pencil image (
).
secret_key is not divided into test and combat, your secret_key gives access to all the functions of this document.
For test transactions, use the ID of test services. If you have questions, you must contact the technical support or
contact the manager.

Example:
"secret_key_1"
●

The hash is calculated by the SHA256 function (we get the data in hexadecimal (!) encoding in lowercase):

"78e79b0052da99b32146527cc7c5ab13222a4e8a3ded3bd77254f271087cb2a3"
●

The calculated value should be converted to the base64 encoding:

"NzhlNzliMDA1MmRhOTliMzIxNDY1MjdjYzdjNWFiMTMyMjJhNGU4YTNkZWQzYmQ3NzI1NGYyNzEwODdjYjJhM
w=="

Signature sample (Python2):
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import hashlib
import hmac
import base64
def calc_signature(body, secret_key):
message = body
secret = bytes(secret_key).encode('utf-8')
digest = hmac.new(secret, message, digestmod=hashlib.sha256).hexdigest()
return base64.b64encode(digest)

Python3:
import hashlib
import hmac
import base64

def calc_signature(body, secret_key):
message = body.encode('utf-8')
secret = secret_key.encode('utf-8')
digest = hmac.new(secret, message,
digestmod=hashlib.sha256).hexdigest().encode('utf-8')
return base64.b64encode(digest).decode('utf-8')

Signature sample (PHP):

$requestType = "charge"; // possible values: charge, refund, pay...
$requestUrl = "https://hostname/v2/" . $requestType;
// array for parameters
$bodyRequestArray = array(
'serviceId' => "YOUR_SERVICE_ID",
'cardNumber' => "CREDIT_CARD_NUMBER", // Without spaces, for example,
'4111008030004444'
'expMonth' => "EXPIRED_MONTH", // 2 digits, for example, '04'
'expYear' => "EXPIRED_YEAR", // 2 digits, for example, '20'
'cardHolder' => "CARD_HOLDER_NAME",
'cvc' => "CVC",
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'orderId'

=> "YOUR_ORDER_ID"

'amount'

=> "AMOUNT", // digits and dot ('.'), for example, '3500.45'

'currency'

=> strtoupper("CURRENCY"), // RUB|USD

'description' => "DESCRIPTION",
);
$body = http_build_query($bodyRequestArray);
$signature = getSignature($body, "YOUR_SECRET_KEY");
$ch = curl_init();
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_URL, $requestUrl);
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_POST, 1);
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_POSTFIELDS, $body);

//Post Fields

curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_RETURNTRANSFER, true);
$headers = array(
'signature:'.$signature
);
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER, $headers);
$server_output = curl_exec ($ch);
curl_close ($ch);
function getSignature($body, $secretKey)
{
// create signature
$hash = hash_hmac('sha256', $body, $secretKey, false);
return base64_encode($hash);
}

MAC
MAC - a digital signature. Messages WebPay, WebBlock and Token can contain parameter mac (optional). At the
desire of the client, the ability to verify the digital signature is specified in the service settings (by default it is
disabled).
The signature is calculated according to the same rules as the signature (see Signature section) except that the
original string is formed from certain fields, the value of each field is complemented by the front length of the
value in bytes and all the fields are combined (concatenated) in the order specified in the corresponding
description of the format ('serviceid', 'orderid', 'amount' and 'currency'). If a field does not contain a value, the '-'
character is used.

Example:
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●

Incoming parameters:
'SERVICE_ID' => '41',
'ORDER_ID' => '22345670062',
'AMOUNT' => '15.35',
'CURRENCY' => 'RUB'.

●

The string for coding:
"2411122345670062515.353RUB"

●

The secret_key value of the service is used as the key, for example:
"Vy34ZDpHyRcrZV4T"

●

The hash is calculated by the SHA256 function (we get the data in hexadecimal (!) encoding in lowercase)::
"432aab1d4314f4a9766539c2d22796c7edfe28d95e791f18fdbaa6d4f6952012"

●

The calculated value should be converted to the base64 encoding:
"NDMyYWFiMWQ0MzE0ZjRhOTc2NjUzOWMyZDIyNzk2YzdlZGZlMjhkOTVlNzkxZjE4ZmRiYWE2ZDRmNjk
1MjAxMg=="

MAC sample (PHP):
$checking_params = array(
'serviceid' => "YOUR_SERVICE_ID",
'orderid' => "YOUR_ORDER_ID",
'amount' => "AMOUNT", // digits and dot ('.'), for example, '15.35',
'currency' => strtoupper("CURRENCY"), // RUB|USD,
);
$string = "";
foreach ($checking_params as $key => $value) {
if ($value == "") {
$string = $string . "-";
} else {
$string = $string . strlen($value) . $value;
}
}
$mac = hash_hmac('sha256', $string, $service->secretKey, false);
$mac = base64_encode($mac);
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Transaction statuses
Status
BLOCKED

Value
successful block funds

Type
not final

CHARGED
VOIDED
REFUNDED
NEW
TRUSTED
WAITING_3DS_REDIRECT
WAITING_BANK
DOING_BANK_AFTER_3DS
DOING_BANK_STATUS_POLL
DOING_CHARGE
DOING_FULL_UNBLOCK
DOING_REFUND
DOING_AF
DOING_REVERSE
DOING_REFUND_BANK_STATUS_POLL

successful payment
successful refund/cancel

final
final

Possible operations
Charge
Cancel
Refund
-

incomplete - you should
do Status request to get
the result or wait
Webhooks

not final

-

incomplete
incomplete
you can receive this
status only when
conducting alternative
methods (APM)
failed operation (reject
from bank)

not final
not final

-

final

-

failed operation (reject
from the system)

final

-

DOING_CHANNEL_RESELECT

DOING_PAYOUT_LIMITS_CHECK
RESULT_UNKNOWN
WAITING_3DS
ABANDONED

FILTERED
REJECTED_INITIAL
REJECTED_AFTER_3DS
REJECTED_AFTER_BANK_WAIT
REJECTED_CHARGE
REJECTED_UNBLOCK
REJECTED_REFUND
FAILED_AF
FAILED_INITIAL
FAILED_AFTER_3DS
FAILED_AFTER_BANK_WAIT
FAILED_CHARGE
FAILED_UNBLOCK
FAILED_REFUND
DECLINED_BY_TIMEOUT
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Integration sandbox (testing)
For working in sandbox you should switch your service to the test mode. Ask your manager or support team for
doing it. All test operations will be marked with flag IsTest=1 in webhook notifications. To be sure that you have
been integrated to the system properly it is necessary that all test cases in all variants were finished successfully
and supported by you IT system.

Test cases, test bank cards and rules.
It is possible to test different cases using different income parameters: amount, exp_month, cvc2.
amount: sets delay in seconds for PENDING state for async test cases (2|3|4), not more than 20 sec.
exp_month: values 01...06 - success payment, 07...12 - declined payment.
exp_year: any value, current year or future.
cvc2: cvc2 < 500 - operation with 3DS,
cvc2 >=500 and <600 the operation is carried out with 3DS_redirect
cvc2 >=600 operation without 3ds.
There are test cases for PAY, BLOCK, REBILL and PAYOUT operations.
Case #1 (3ds|non3ds)
4111111111111111 (Visa)
Flow pay|block 3DS - NEW ->PENDING -> WAIT_FOR_3DS->PENDING->(CHARGED|REJECTED)
Flow pay|block non3DS - NEW ->PENDING -> (CHARGED|REJECTED)
Flow payout non3DS - NEW ->PENDING -> CHARGED
Flow rebill non3DS - NEW->PENDING -> CHARGED
Case #2 Pay|Block|Payout|Rebill (3ds|non3ds),
2201382000000013 (MIR)
Flow pay|block 3DS - NEW->PENDING->WAIT_FOR_3DS->PENDING->(CHARGED|REJECTED)
Flow pay|block non3DS - NEW->PENDING->(CHARGED|REJECTED)
Flow payout non3DS - NEW-->PENDING -> REJECTED
Flow rebill non3DS - NEW->PENDING ->REJECTED

Case #3 Pay|Block|Payout|Rebill (3ds|non3ds),
5000000000000009 (Master)
Flow pay|block 3DS - NEW->PENDING->WAIT_FOR_3DS->PENDING->(CHARGED|REJECTED)
Flow pay|block non3DS - NEW->PENDING->(CHARGED|REJECTED)
Flow payout non3DS - NEW->PENDING->CHARGED
Flow rebill non3DS - NEW->PENDING->CHARGED
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Case #4 Pay/Block (3ds|non3ds),
4242424242424242 (Visa)
Flow pay|block 3DS - NEW->PENDING->WAIT_FOR_3DS->PENDING->(CHARGED|REJECTED)
Flow pay|block non3DS - NEW->PENDING->(CHARGED|REJECTED)
Flow payout non3DS - NEW->PENDING->REJECTED
Flow rebill non3DS - NEW->PENDING->REJECTED
Additional tests (sync):
-

CHARGE - full and partial
CANCEL - full and partial
REFUND - full and partial
STATUS

